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ABSTRACT
Background: The goal of this study was to retrospectively compare the initial success rate and rate of intraoperative
and late complications between the femoral and subclavian vein approaches used to implant venous access ports without guidance in lung cancer patients. Methods: We conducted a retrospective review of total 163 lung cancer patients
who underwent implantations of a central venous access port for chemotherapy. 95 patients received the ports by the
femoral vein blind-puncture technique and 68patients had the port implanted via the subclavian vein blind-puncture
technique. The initial success rate of port implantation and the frequency of occurrence of complications were calculated. Results: The primary success rate of venous port implantation was 93.7% for femoral approach and 88.2% for the
subclavian approach respectively (p < 0.05). Intraoperative complications developed in two patients (2.1%) in the
femoral approach group and in five patients (7.4%) in the subclavian approach group. Although a higher intraoperative
complication ratio for the subclavian approach was encountered compared to that for the femoral vein approach, there
was no statistically significant difference (p = 0.103). Nor was there any statistically significant difference in terms of
the occurrence of late complications. Conclusions: Venous access port implantation via the femoral vein approach is
safe, and its success rate is very high, with the equal complication rates comparable to the subclavian approach. This
approach avoids many of the intraoperative complications. Thus, the femoral vein approach for implanting a venous
access port in lung cancer patients should be considered a valid, and safe technique.
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1. Introduction
Long-term central venous access has increasingly become important in the treatment of patients with advanced or unresectable lung cancer undergoing chemotherapy [1,2] because a venotoxic antineoplastic agent
may compromise venous integrity, making further treatment impossible. Hickman et al. first introduced the indwelling tunneled externalized central venous catheters,
which required daily cleansing of the insertion site and
frequent flushing [3]. As totally implantable access ports
need no external dressing, allow for normal patient activities, require only monthly flushes of heparinized saline to keep the catheter patent, and are probably have a
lower prevalence of septic complications, there has been
an increasing demand for such ports among surgeons and
oncologists. The central access ports are now being
widely used in patients with malignant tumors, and improvements are being made as more patients receive
them [4,5].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Currently, conventional subclavian puncture catheterization without guidance is still the predominant method
for providing a central venous access port at many institutions [6]. In our institution, we have changed to using a
catheter inserted via femoral vein puncture, as the subclavian blind puncture catheterization is associated with
the risk of pneumothorax, arterial bleeding, hemothorax,
catheter fracture between the clavicle and the first rib,
and growth-induced catheter prolapse [7,8]. We herein
describe a study comparing the initial success rate and
incidence of intra-operative and late complications between the implantation of venous access ports using the
femoral versus the subclavian vein approaches without
guidance in advanced lung cancer patients.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Patients
We conducted a retrospective review of a total 163 lung
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cancer patients who underwent implantations of a central
venous access port for chemotherapy between August
2003 and September 2006 under the care of the same
trained interventional radiological team. All procedures
for port implantation were performed by three intervenetional radiologists (T F, S Y, and Y W) who had 21, 10,
and 7 years of experience, respectively. During the study
period, 95 patients (60 men, 35 women,) with a mean age
of 58.5 years (range from 38 to 88 years) received a venous port via the femoral vein blind-puncture technique.
Of these patients, 70 had non small cell lung cancer (51
Stage III B, 19 Stage IV), 25 had small cell lung cancer
(5 Stage II, 10 Stage III, 5 Stage IV). A total of 68 patients (41 men, 27 women) with a mean age of 61.3 years
(range from 44 to 86 years) received a port via the subclavian vein blind-puncture technique for port implantation. Of these, 49 patients had non small cell lung cancer
(32 Stage III B, 17 Stage IV), 19 had small cell lung
cancer (7 Stage II, 6 Stage III, 6 Stage IV). None of the
patients were candidates for surgical resection. Histopathological confirmation was performed by the needle
biopsy under CT or ultrasound guidance or transbronchial lung biopsy in all patients. Patients with non small
cell lung cancer were mainly treated with bi-weekly carboplatin plus paclitaxel, or vinorelbine alone and patients
with small cell lung cancer received with cisplatin plus
etoposide or irinotecan.
A single port, constructed of silicone rubber (Celsite
port, TORAY Medical Industries, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a 5Fr polyurethane catheter (TORAY Anthron
PU catheters, TORAY Medical Industries, Tokyo, Japan)
was used in all patients in both groups. The region selected for venous access port was based on the patients’
requirements. However, in patients with obstruction of
the superior vena cava system, enlarged mediastinal
lymph nodes, or tumors which could have caused venous
compression, the femoral vein approach was chosen.
Conversely, the subclavian vein approach was chosen in
patients with obstruction of the inferior vena cava system.
All patients provided written informed consent before all
of the procedures. The study was approved by the local
medical ethics committee and was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical
Practice guidelines.

2.2. Insertion Technique for Femoral and
Subclavian Vein Punctures Catheterization
and Venous Port Implantation
For the femoral procedure, the patient was placed in a
supine position on an angiographic table. The skin of the
groin (84 right side, 11 left side) and femoral region were
prepared with a povidone-iodine-alcohol solution, and
2% xylocaine was injected subcutaneously for local anesthesia. We used the Seldinder technique to approach
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

the femoral vein. First, the pulsation of the femoral artery
was detected manually, and the femoral vein was located
about 1 cm medial to the artery. The femoral vein was
punctured subcutaneously with an 18-G hollow needle 2
cm distal to the inguinal ligament. A Radifocus guidewire (TERUMO Tokyo, Japan) was inserted into the
femoral vein through the lumen of the hollow needle, and
then the hollow needle was withdrawn. A 5Fr dilator was
inserted through the guidewire, then the catheter of the
venous port (anthron PU) was inserted into the femoral
vein, and the tip of catheter was located immediately
below the right atrium of the inferior vena cava by
fluoroscopic guidance (Figure 1(a)). A diluted heparin
solution was prepared with 3000 IU heparin. The catheter
was rinsed with the diluted heparin solution to avoid
blood clot formation in the lumen of the catheter. A horizontal incision, about 1 cm in length, was made on the
insertion site. The wound was dissected to the subcutaneous layer on the anterior thigh. A purse-string suture
around the insertion site of the catheter was made to prevent blood leakage and subcutaneous hematoma. We
used a long blunt-tipped rod to make a vertical subcutaneous tunnel from the puncture site to the anterior femoral region 10 cm below the groin. The inlet of the tunnel
was located lateral to the puncture site, and the distal end
of the tunnel was located on the anterior wall of the
femoral region. A small horizontal incision, measuring
about 2 cm in length, was made 10 cm inferior to the
inguinal ligament and on the pathway of the subcutaneous tunnel. The catheter was pulled subcutaneously from
the inlet to the anterior femoral wound. The pocket for
the implantation of the port was created through the anterior femoral incision and then it was positioned at the
distal end of the subcutaneous tunnel. The function of the
implanted port was tested, and the catheter was fixed at
the level of the anterior femoral incision to avoid rotation
of the implanted port. The wounds were closed after the
port was fixed, and the port was accessed with a 20gauge infusion needle and flashed with 5 ml of heparin
solution (Figure 1(b)).
The insertion technique for the subclavian puncture
was also performed on the angiographic table. The insertion port was in the right (n = 28) or left (n = 40) infrasubclavian area from the junction of the outer clavicle to
the lowest point of the suprasternal notch. The catheter
was inserted in the same way as in the femoral vein
puncture without guidance, and was manipulated until
the tip of the catheter reached the junction of the superior
vena cava and the right atrium as monitored under fluoroscopy. After insertion, a 2-cm transverse incision was
made at the anterior line of the axillary between the right
4th and 5th ribs to create a subcutaneous pocket for port
implantation. The catheter was lead to the port through a
subcutaneous tunnel, and was cut to the appropriate
OJRad
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Figure 1. (a) The tip of catheter was placed manually below
the right atrium in the inferior vena cava by fluoroscopic
guidance in a 77-year-old man with a non small cell lung
cancer; (b). The venous port was implanted at the anterior
of the right femoral region about 10 cm below the inguinal
ligament.

length and connected to the port. The procedure of port
implantation was the same as that used during the femoral vein puncture catheterization and port implantation.
The incision was closed, and the port was accessed with
a 20-gauge infusion needle and flashed with 5 ml of
heparin solution. Prophylactic antibiotics were not administrated to either group after port implantation (Figure 2).
All patients in this study were followed with routine
maintenance at regular intervals until the termination of
treatment or the patient’s death. Ports were removed if
complications resulting in abnormal usage of the port
occurred. The initial success rate of port implantation and
the frequency of intra-operative and late complications in
both groups were calculated. The intra-operative complications included hemothorax, pneumothorax, hematoma, and nerve damage. Late complications include
catheter or port infection, aspiration occlusion, catheter
pinch-off, venous thrombosis, and catheter migration due
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Figure 2. The catheter and venous port was implanted
though the right subclavian vein in a 54-year-old man with
a non small cell lung cancer.

to spontaneous breakdown of the port. When the primary
approach was failed, a contralateral side approach was
selected for both the femoral and subclavian approaches.
All data were entered into a computerized data base
and were analyzed by using the SPSS statistics medical
model for Windows. The chi-squared statistic test or
Fisher’s exact test were used to establish differences in
the distribution of discontinuous variables, and Student’s
t-test or the Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare
continuous variable. Tests of significance were two-tailed,
and a value of p < 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference.

3. Results
The primary success rate of venous port implantation is
shown in Table 1. 97.9% for the femoral approach and
88.2% for the subclavian approach. This was a statistically significant difference (p = 0.011). In the group that
received the port via the subclavian approach, the main
cause of primary implantation failure was the inability to
puncture the subclavian vein (11.8%). In contrast, the
failure of the femoral venepuncture was mainly due to
the presence of a thrombosed femoral vein. This thrombosis in the femoral vein was confirmed by using ultrasonographic examination after all procedures.
A summary of the intraoperative and late complications are also shown in Table 1. Intraoperative complications developed in two patients (2.1%) in the femoral
approach group and in five patients (7.4%) in the subclavian approach group. Pneumothorax was encountered
in four patients who received the port via a subclavian
approach, but no additional treatment was necessary in
these patients. Although a higher intraoperative complication ratio was observed for the subclavian approach,
the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.103).
Late complications developed in 15 (15.8%) patients
who underwent the femoral vein approach, and in 11
(16.2%) patients in the subclavian approach group.
OJRad
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Table 1. Success rate and complications according to both port device implantation techniques.
femoral approach (n = 95)

subclavian approach (n = 68)

p value

primary success rate(%)

93 (97.9%)

60 (88.2%)

0.011

complication

17 (17.9%)

16 (23.5%)

0.377

intraoperative complication

2 (2.1%)

5 (7.4%)

0.103

hemothorax

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

pneumothorax

0 (0%)

4 (6.2%)

0.017

hematoma

2 (2.1%)

1 (1.5%)

0.766

nerve damage

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

15 (15.8%)

11 (16.2%)

0.947

infection

7 (7.4%)

5 (7.4%)

0.997

aspiration occlusion

5 (5.3%)

3 (4.4%)

0.804

late complication

pinch-off

0 (0%)

1 (1.5%)

0.236

venous thrombosis

3 (3.2%)

2 (2.9%)

0.937

catheter migration

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Catheters and implantable venous ports were removed in
21 patients with infections, catheter occlusion and/or
catheter pinch-off. In the other 5 patients, the late complication was primarily venous thrombosis. None of the
venous thromboses were large, and none of the patients
experienced any symptoms, therefore, the catheter and
venous port were not removed. No statistically significant difference was observed between the patients who
underwent the femoral versus the subclavian approach in
terms of the incidence of late complications. No mortality attributable to the procedure was observed in either
group.

4. Discussion
The implantation of a venous access port is used universally in patients requiring a permanent device for continuous administration of intravenous medications. Most
of these patients are oncology patients included advanced
lung cancer, who need to receive chemotherapy or cytotoxic agents [1,9]. The venous port device provides safer
venous access and a better quality of life than repeated
peripheral venous punctures. The most common methods
used to implant the venous access port are a percutaneous
procedure of the subclavian veins, or the cutdown of the
cephalic vein [10-12]. The cephalic vein cutdown method has the advantage of fewer major complications in
comparison to the percutaneous subclavian puncture,
which can cause hemothorax and pneumothorax [12,13].
However, the cephalic vein cutdown approach can cause
difficulties in patients with a small-caliber cephalic vein
or venous thrombosis. The inability to locate the cephalic
vein or to successfully thread the catheter into the subclavian vein can also reduce the success rate of cephalic
cutdown [11,12].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

According to the literature, subclavian venous puncture catheterization is recommended as the standard implantable central venous access port, because of its easy
and quick manipulation [1,6,14]. However, the implantation of a venous access port into the superior vena cava
via the subclavian vein may have some disadvantages.
For example, the complication rates related to catheterization via the subclavian vein have been described in
recent series in the literature, with incidences of up to 2%
for pneumothorax, 14% for cardiac arrhythmia, 3% for
arterial puncture, and 1% for serious bleeding [9,15]. In
our patients, pneumothorax was reported in 4 cases, and
failure to insert the catheter occurred in these patients
undergoing a subclavian vein puncture.
Therefore, the higher risk of various intra-operative
complications and a lower successful puncture rate in
patients with a small-caliber subclavian vein resulted in a
switch from using the cephalic or external jugular vein
cut down method to the use of catheterization [10,11].
The femoral vein approach represents another alternative
method of access venous port implantation [16]. The
catheter is threaded into the femoral vein using the Seldinger technique, and the port can be implanted in the anterior thigh wall. The possible intra-operative complications of using the femoral route include vascular lesions,
lesions of the femoral nerve, formation of hematomas or
lymphatic lesions. Although hematomas of the femoral
region were observed in two cases, none of the other intra-operative complications were encountered in our series. A low rate of intraoperative complications related to
catheterization via the femoral vein approach has also
been reported [16,17]. However in terms of the incidence
of intraoperative complications, the subclavian vein approach was statistically equivalent to the femoral vein
approach in our series, although pneumothorax (which
OJRad
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never occurs in patients undergoing the femoral vein
approach) developed in four patients receiving ports via
the subclavian approach. Even though experienced interventional radiologists or surgeons perform the puncture,
pneumothorax still occurs in a small number of patients
[15]. The incidence of pneumothorax as a complication
of subclavian vein puncture varies widely, from 2% to
10% [6,11,15]. Careful attention to anatomic landmarks
and operator experience with the insertion of central venous catheters via the subclavian vein are the most important factors for avoidance of intraoperative complications, such as pneumothorax. The majority of pneumothoraces that develop after subclavian vein puncture
resolve spontaneously, but in a few intractable cases, the
size increases [18]. Especially in patients with pulmonary
malignancies included advanced lung cancer, a massive
pneumothorax could immediately contribute to the serious conditions, such as respiratory failure and mortality
[19]. Even if the experienced surgeons perform the procedure, they may hesitate to puncture the subclavian vein
in lung cancer patients with poor respiratory status without image guidance.
Recently, image-guided subclavian puncture using ultrasound or fluoroscopy has been reported to be safe and
useful for avoiding intraoperative complications [20,21],
however, such technology leads to additional medical
costs without any dramatic gains in safety. Therefore, the
implantation of a venous access port without image
guidance has been performed in the majority of the patients at our institute.
Late complications are of fundamental importance,
since these are the main causes of catheter and port removal. The most common late complications were
mainly catheter and/or port infection and catheter occlusion [9,12,14]. We did not utilize prophylactic antibiotic
therapy because there is no clear evidence demonstrating
a decrease in the infection rate when it is used [22]. Despite the precaution taken, infection continues to be the
main late complication, with bacteremia related to the
catheter being the most frequent type. In our series, we
observed such complications in 7 (7.4%) patients, which
was similar to what was found by other investigators [16,
23]. There were no statistically significant differences in
terms of the rate of late complications such as infection,
aspiration occlusion and venous thrombosis between the
femoral and subclavian vein approach. Wolosker et al
also reported that there were a low rate of late complications in patients who received ports via the femoral approach [16]. Because the port pocket is located near the
perineal area, it is presumed that the infection rate for the
femoral vein approach would be higher than that using
the subclavian vein approach, however no statistically
significant difference was found between the two approaches. We speculate that the incidence of catheter or
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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port infection is entirely dependent on keeping the skin
around the port clean. Sufficiently sterilizing the skin
around the implanted venous port with iodine or alcohol
for disinfection is therefore indispensable for preventing
contamination via the puncture needle [24]. Skin disinfection with chlorhexidine, or the use of a venous port
with a puncture needle coated with antimicrobials have
also been shown to be effective by many investigators
[24,25].
The other frequent late complications were obstructions of the distal extremity of the catheter and deep vein
thrombosis. In the literature, the rates of these complications have been reported to range from 7 to 30% [26]. In
our series, we observed 3 patients who underwent the
femoral vein approach, and two patients who underwent
the subclavian approach who developed these complications. The clinical suspicion of deep vein thrombosis is
commonly based on the presence of edema, pain and
erythrocyanosis. Diagnostic confirmation is obtained by
duplex scanning. In all of the patients with deep thrombosis in our series, the clinical symptoms were improved
by the use of systemic anticoagulation therapy using low
molecular weight heparin, and subsequently, warfarin.
We do not utilize fibrinolytic treatment because of the
inherent risk of bleeding in cancer patients. The conservative treatment should be adopted when the catheter is
functioning, allowing the catheter to be successfully
maintained [4,9,26].
The catheter and venous port system was removed in
all patients with aspiration occlusion of the catheter in
both groups. These late complications seemed to be prevented by periodic flushing with heparin diluted with
normal saline. A Groshong catheter, which has a twoway valve at the side of the catheter tip, allows blood to
be withdrawn and infusion to occur, but can prevent
blood from refluxing when the catheter is not. Such a
device may be effective for preventing catheter occlusion
[27].
Catheter pinch-off between the clavicle and the first
rib, which may result in leakage of the chemotherapeutic
agent, developed in one case using the subclavian approach [28]. The implantable venous port via femoral
vein puncture abolishes the risk of catheter pinch-off.
In addition, a visible “bump” on the chest wall might
occur when the port is placed via the subclavian vein.
The femoral vein ports are better covered under clothing.
This also sometimes can interfere with sleep (Rev 2,
Query 3).
There are a few important limitations to this study that
should be considered. First, it was a nonrandomized and
retrospective study (Rev 1, Query 5) with a small number
of patients at a single institute, which may have decreased its statistical strength.
We would speculate that femoral group would have a
OJRad
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higher complication rate, especially in the infection subcategory if 100 to 200 patients had been observed (Rev 1,
Query 2).
Second, there is some selection bias in that the approach was pre-determined from findings on CT scans
that indicated that the subclavian approach would be unsuccessful, difficult or would lead to further complications-particularly venous thrombosis (Rev 1, Query 3).
Moreover, jugular vein approach under ultrasound guidance is now considered superior to the traditional blind
subclavian puncture. If the image guide was available,
venous approach under image guidance should be chosen
(Rev 1, Query 4, Rev 2, Query 1).
Nevertheless, many operators, particularly surgeons
continue to place ports via the subclavian vein, without
image guidance. These operators do not use image guidance presumable due to cost considerations or lack of
familiarity with direct ultrasound guidance. In this context, our study will be of some value in promoting the
femoral vein access as a safer alternative to the subclavian vein access for those operators who do not use
image guidance (Rev 2, Query 2).
Third, all of the procedures were performed by only
three experienced radiologists; thus the results are biased.
Ideally, a randomized multicenter trial should be performed, and our study may provide support for future
prospective and randomized investigations in a large
number of patients.
In conclusion, the traditional implantation of a venous
access port through the subclavian vein is simple and is
used throughout the world. However, a percutaneous
subclavian puncture without guidance has limitations and
risks, including intraoperative complications such as
pneumothorax. On the other hand, the low rate of intraoperative complications and superior primary success
rate confirms the safety and convenience of using the
femoral vein approach. We herein described a safe and
effective method for implanting a venous access port
through a femoral vein approach without guidance. By
avoiding the intraoperative complications associated with
the percutaneous approach, the femoral vein approach to
implant a venous access port in lung cancer patients can
be considered a valid, safe, and suitable alternative when
the percutaneous subclavian venous approach is thought
to be risky or not optimal.
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